Checking Your Registration/Certification Status
Updated Deck Pass for Officials on the New USA Swimming Website
The Officials Tracking System (OTS) has not yet been updated on the new USA Swimming website. You
can still access OTS at https://www.usaswimming.org/OTS, however, much of the information from your
OTS account may be accessed using the new Deck Pass function on the website.
In order to access your Deck Pass, you must first Sign In to your USA Swimming website account. Start
at https://www.usaswimming.org.

Once you Sign In, you will be returned to the USA
Swimming home page. Additional options will have been
added to the top menu bar.

DECK PASS
Deck Pass on the USA Swimming website (not the Deck Pass
app, which is not being updated to include this functionality
and is eventually being phased out) has been updated to
include your Registration and Certification statuses. Clicking
here takes you to your Deck Pass Dashboard

Access Your Saved Bookmarks
This symbol appears on many
content blocks of the USA
Swimming website. If you click it,
that item is added to your
bookmarks.

Access Your USA Swimming
Website Account Information
This section allows you to update
your contact and login information
for the USA Swimming website.
There is also an option to be
directed straight to Deck Pass
when you log in.
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DECK PASS DASHBOARD
Certification Status
Your LSC and National Certifications and their
expiration dates are listed. If not all your
certifications are visible, you can select ALL
CERTIFICATIONS at the bottom of the section or
CERTIFICATIONS from the menu on the far right.

Registration Status

OTS Details
Access the details of
your OTS record,
including your meet
and activity history
and USA Swimming
online tests, from
these options.

The dates when your
Registration, USA
Swimming Background
Check, and Athlete
Protection Training
expire are listed.

MEMBERSHIP CARD
USA Swimming has switched from having separate registration and certification cards for officials
to a single, combined card. Your Membership Card includes all your registration and certification
expiration dates. You can print out or download your card using this link.
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MEMBERSHIP CARD

Print

Download

Mouse over this window
to access option to Print
your Membership Card

Click to download your
Membership Card.

SWIM MEET HISTORY
Click the “MEETS” icon to view and verify your meet history. You should check your meet
history regularly to ensure its accuracy, listing all the meets you worked, the positions
worked and the number of sessions in each position. This record is used to verify you
meet prerequisites for certification at additional positions, requirements for
recertification, and requirements for national certification.

Add additional (non USA Swimming sanctioned)
meets to your record using the “ADD OTHER
MEET” function.
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ACTIVITIES HISTORY
Click the “ACTIVITIES” icon to view and verify your activity history. Activities include PVS
clinics, USA Swimming and Zone Workshops, and some briefings at higher level meets.

Add mentoring and other activities, such as
attendance at a summer league clinic, using the
“ADD OTHER ACTIVITY” function.
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